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NEV PASTOR AT 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

The new pastor for the Baptist 

church, Rev. A. E. Hill ,arrived. here 
Friday morning in time to go with the 

young folks to San Angelo for the B. 
Y. I'. U.  Convention. All the delegates 
returned home Saturday. The Sunday .  

Building a City 

To build a city we must have more homes—and More 
Home. Owners. Do you own your home ? If not, why 
not ? Let us show you some of our new plans and tellyou 
how you may own the one of your choice. 
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IT OVER 

a 4  f  in 	ervice 
We want to serve and assist you in every 
way consistent with sound banking prin-
ciples. We offer you strength, depend-

i ability and experience as well service. Our 
interest is with our patrons; your interests 
are among the first considerations at this 
bank. Visit us. 

WE WELCOME NEW ACCOUNTS 

Safety—Courtesy—Promptness 

VISIT US! 

THE FARMERS NATIONAL B K 
—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

; F:-  FEDERAL RESERVE 

SYSTEM 

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
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Let's All Go T© The Game 
Friday. The Last Game 
of The Se son 

  

 

The suggest,* has been made that all sitores and 
offices of Cross Plains close from 3:30 to 5:30 
P. M,. for the purpose of permitting a full turnout at 
football game—the local High and the team from 
Rising Stix High School. This is a suggestion cordi-
ally endorsed by the MAYOR. 

We would be remiss in our duty to our children did 
we fail to support them at a time when they need 
us ; we would be remiss in our duty to our schools 
did we fail to countenance their efforts to make 
their conference standing more secure, and we would 
be remiss in our duty to our sense of civic consciOus-
ness did we fail to turn out "en masse" to such an 
event. 

Rising Star citizens will bring their team and foot-
ball fans to Cross Plains. Let us Wave a monster crowd 
to greet them at the football park. 

LET'S ALL GO TO THE GAME. 

SHERWIN—WILLIAMS PAINTS FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE 

!CROSS PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY 
S R. Jackson, Mgr i Phone 18 

	f 

COIL APPROVES PLANS 1 SELECT YOUR CHRIST. 
NEW COURT HOUSE SAS GREETING CARDS 

1 

—and there are many, in the management 
of a bank is the personal, painstaking care 

i 
I  .  of its officers. Recognizing this responsi- 
1 bility, the officers of this istitution keep 
I themselves in touch with every important I 
a detail of the business. And the outcome? 
1 A generous, and a steadily increasing 

I patronage. 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

H. E. Wakefield, President, 	 George B.-Scott, Cashier 
J. A. Barr, Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 
Tom Bryant, Vice-President 	 • . 	A. R. Clark Ass't Cashier 

E. I. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B.  • 
Eubank, John P. Newton, Paul V. Harrell, Directors 

yI 

session the first of last week 1.0,1 

aPproved the plans for. the new court 

house at Baird, and have 1.(lvertised 

for bids for the erection of the build-
ing. It is believed by the commis-

sioners that work on the building will 
be uncler, way by the fir. of February 
of next year. Cashiers checks for 5 

per cent of each proposal must  aCC0171- 

,ony each bid, the commission reserv-

ing the right to reject any and all bids. 

The new buildings may be completed 

some time during the summer of 1929. 
During the time of building the most 
suitable place in Baird will be select-
ed and arranged to house the court 
house officials and convene: the re-
gular terms of the courts. 

diary Clem Wilbern spent Thanks- 
. 

giving with her parents; Mr. and Mrs. 
Waldo Wilbern. 

Little J. D. Con 'lee, Jr., has been 
ill. but is getting along-  nicely now. 
	 X 	  

Mr. and Sirs. Frank King were in 
Coleman Sunday. 

BUFFALOES BATTLE 

HERE FRAY PECt 
When the Cross Plains Buffaloes 

tnd the Rising Star Wildcats clash at 

Murphy • Field Friday, Dec. 7, there 
will be seen the bitterest bottle here-

tofore vienced by fans in the history 

ern, Plains football teams. 

The  Buffaloes are prime, to wallop 

ts_e  Wildcats, while the Wildcats are 

),rimed to wallop the Buffaloes. The 

Witletts hope to make good the very 
event that Cross Plains 

will never produce a football team that 

can boat Rising Star. The Buffaloes 
\V ,11 give every thing they have and 

Lon_ some, .to prove that statement 

Back The Buffaloes 

An, it, is hoped that the boys will 

have the support of the entire citizen-

ship. Help them win this game. Be 
there, it will help. Hats off to the 

By -Woes, 
This week the Buffaloes have had 

some of the hardest workouts of the 
season, in preparation for the game. 

The boys show• much pep and 

enthusiasm in anticipation of the 

game.. Friday. 

The Rising Star game, the last 

scheduled for this season, will be the 

last High School game for six Seniors 

on the team. They are:. Captain 
Arthur "Art" Carmichael, Earnest 

"Stinkcy" Davis, Stanley "Fat" Clark, 

George "Red" Robertson, Darwin 
"Poison" Ivy, Herbert "Herby" 

Staddux, and Seaborn "Doe" Collins. 
These boys have been the nucleus 

around which Coach Nat Huggins has 

built the POWERFUL BUFFALOES 
fighting machine. These boys ele.• 

seive all the praise anyone give them. 

They will be first to start and last to 

stop fighting. 
Probably Starting Lineup 

Harlow    	Left Tackle 
Mays 	 Left End 
Maddux 	 Left Guard 
Capt. Carmichael 	 Center 
McDermitt  	Right Guard 
S. Clark 	 Right Tackle 
Adams 	 

	

 	Right End 
Benntt   	Quarter 
Davis  	Left Half 
R. Carl( 	 Right Half 
Murry  	 __-FULL . 

Pep-Ralb 
There is going to be a pep rally at 

the Cross Plains High School and,  

3 LEGION OFFILITS 
HOLD LIVE MEETING 

The last regular meeting of the 

local post American Legion, coming 
on the eve of Thanksgivin g  festivities 

and just following the Lions big 
venison banquet on the precealing 

night must be taken as a valid carouse 
for non-attendance of members. This 

meeting was held Wednesday night of 
last week at the Oil Well Supply Co.'s 

offices and there were none of the 

members present except the office., 
composed of Commander Phil Ander-

son, Vice-Commander W. A. Huckaby 

and Adjutant Tedd Smith'. These 
officers showed the keen, interest 

which they expect to display in keep-

ing the local post alive and up to the 

standard by enthusiastically going 
ahead with the discussion and dis-

position of the important propositions 

which concern the future of the 

organization, and earnestly request 
that all members be present  ,  at the 
next meeing. A turkey-shoot will be 

staged by the local post on Friday and 

Saturday, Dec. 14 and 15. A program 
of exciting target shooting has been 

arranged and the best marksmen will 

be awarded fine Christmas turkeys. 
The proceeds will be applied to the 
current expenses of the local post and 
to the American Legion Basket Fund 
for the poor. 

	 x 	 
Dixie Davis who is attending 

Draughons Business College at Abilene 
spent past week eutl with her parents.  

school met with a few less in number 
than should have been, but will do 

better neat Sunday. Bro. Hill preach-

ed a good sermon and the services were 

well attended by the people. 

In the afternoon the Finance Com-
Mitte, of the church met and outlined 
next year's work. 

Bro. Paul McCaskill of the Cross Cut 

church baptised three candidates in 

the baptistry Sunday afternoon.. 
After preaching service the church 

wen, lots conference and adapted the 
budget recommended by the finance 
committee, and set next Sunday as the 
day to begin raining the budget. 

Four of the young ladies who attend_ 
ed the .San Angelo convention made 
interesting talks at the evening ser-
vices. 
• Bro. Hill contemplates moving his 

family here from Waco within a few 
days. 

Elizabeth Tyson 	and friend of 
T. -W. C. spent Thanksgiving with Dr. 

and Mrs. Tyson. 

Winfred Brigner of Randolph Col-

lege at Cisco spent last week end with 

parents here.  

	a 

PIONEER CITIZEN 
OF BURKETT DIES 

W. CI. -Walker, one of the pioneer 
citiskn of Burkett, died at his home 
there last Saturdoy night anal was 
burled in  the. Burkett ceineta, Sunday 
afternoon. His death followed a 
stroke of paralysis which he suffere, 
about  a  week before pas,iag away. 

Mr. and Mrs. Porter Henderson 

were vyiiting friends shit relatives 
here past week end. 

The Buffagoes were idle, Thanks- 

•iVing, in order to let the injured re, 

.ate. 

RISING STAR WILDCATS -Pe' 	LAST GAME 

The Commissioner's Court met in 	The Review has just received a 
stock shipment or beautiful and 
appropi7iate - Christmas Greeting. Cards. 
These are ready for delivery and will 
save the delay in order from samples. 
We have two series Engravers Typo 
and can print your name on the cards 

in engraved letters. Centre in and 

select the ones you want while the 

stock is complete. They can ho de-

livered to you immediately, or any 
time before. Christmas. 

County Agent, A. M. Cooper has 

arranged for the return to the county 
of Mr. M. Bentley, Agricultural 

Engineer of the A. and dl. College, 
and Mr. A. K. (Pad) Short of the 

Federal Land Rank of Texas. Mr. 
Short is the Terracing and Soil con-

servation specialist of the Federal 
Land Bank and an authority on the 
subject of telacing and soil saving. 

These two men will be in Baird 

Thursday and Friday, Dec. 13th and 

14th and assist the county agent- in 
,onductione, two day terracing school. 

A large number of the people of the 

(BEAT RISING STAR) 

torium Thursday evening at 7, o'clock 

Al, citizens of Cross. Plains are invited 
and urged to attend and help the pep 

squad and studemis. 
PARADE 

The band, pep squad will stage a 

parade at 3 O'clock starting in front 

of the old Ideal Theater buiding All 

citizens of Cross Plains ar, 

Walk or ,i}ring your car. 	Decorate 

your car PURPLE AND GOLD. 	 

A Hot Time in the Old Town. 
If the Buffaloes win Friday, there 

will be a bon fire at Murphy field 

lighted at 7 o'clock to celebrate 

the Buffaloes victory. Citizens are 

invited to witness this interes t ing 

spectacle. 

CALLAHAN COUNTY 
TERRACINig SrPoR 

YES SIR RE 

We can do that "Sun Burst" pleating right I 
here in my Shop. I have just gotten a ; 
brand new patttern for that kind of pleat-
ing,- and tell you, it certainly does 
beautiful work. 

Our plant is fully equipped with the I 
latest machinery,. and that New Klear 
Buck Pressing Machine is a dandy. It gives. 1 

i your clothes the right shape and luster. 

JIM SETTLE'S  J  RY.CIFINING 
"ENEMY TO DIRT,  • 	• 

PHONE 27 

county will remember these 2 roan ass 

the men who were here last terracing 

season to -assist the county agent in 

a one da, terracing school. At that 

time we had several hundred people 

to attend aint allfound the meeting 

enjoyable and profitable. This years 

prograM has been changed and en-

larged. 

Terracing faun land. to prevent 

washing of the soil and to conserve 

moisture a practice that  •  is grow-
ing in popularity in Callaha nCounty, 

and each year sees more and more of 
the farms of the county protected by 

terracing. 
511ke your plans now to attend these 

two day, unv1 get the benefit  of  the 
knowledge and practical experience 
of these two 1.11. 

Don't forget the days, Thursday and 
Friday, Deceit., 13 and 14th. 

The program is as follows: 
Thursday Dec. 13th. 9 :00 A. M. 
instruction in operation Of Farm 

Level.  , 

Practice setting up level and laying 
off terraces. 

1:30 P. M. 

Practice running terrace lines. 
:  Discussion of methods of terracing 

M. R. Bentley, A. K. Short. 

Friday Dec. 14th 9:00 A. M. 
Practice with level. 

Laying off terrace lines. 

NOON 
• 1:30 P. M. 

Addresses, M. R. Bentley A. K. Short. 
Visit Terrace building 

Hons. 
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Our Toyland Is Ready and \iv 

For weeks and weeks old Santa's little helpers Lay 
been busy making toys and bringing them to Higgin-
botham's. Now they are all here, and Toyland is 

•really a delightful land of magic and joy. There are 
sights here that will set the hearts of all boys and 
girls to thumping with glad excitement. If you haven't 
been here yet, some now—today--tomorrow, and bring 
mother and father with you. 

HA R DW A R E DE PA RTM ENT 
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'HIGH BLOOD PPESSURE 
hs 
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Majg.1,71117.-grg., 
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PILES 
CURED  WITHOUT THE KNIFE 

Blind, bleeding, - protruding, no matter how long standing. 

• ithini  a  few days, without cutting, tying, burning, sloughing 

or  detintion from business. Fissure, fistula and other rectal 
disease, successfully treated. Fourteen years in our permanlant 

location, Forth Worth, with more than seven thousand cured 

patients. This is you opportunity to be cured without, the ex-
pense and inconvenience of going to Forth Worth. Examination 

'is free. 

Dr. G. Wm. Van Hattern, Specialist 
Itf the firm of Drs. Waltrip & Van Maltcen 1  Forth Worth, Texas, 

Will Be At 

CROSS PLAINS, 	 COLEMAN 
Mondays, Wednesdays, 	Saturdays, Tuesdays, 
Fridays' Kemper Hotel 	Thursdays; Coleman Hotel 

To See Patients 
Our time  is limited here  so  please see us at once. 
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FOR RENT—l.83 acres farm(; 	miles 	HARD TIMMS f(ir office hnip-bus- 

northeast Cross Plains. One hundred  r  iness must go On. Over 500 positions NEW WAY TO FSCAPF 
twenty dollar s  year paid in advance. annually. Write for proof and holiday 

	

Owner W. A. SPENCER. 	offer. Draughon's Collego, Box C. 

	

O'Donnell, Texas. 	Abilene, Texas, 
THE DAME WARDENS 

'.."11E CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
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SAFELY, INEXPENSIVELY REDUCED  AT HOME 

High blood pressure is the forerunner of apoplexy,  paralysis 

and  Bright's disease. 

Eczema, pimples and rheumatism are other ailments caused 
by high_blood pressure and impure blood. 

REDUC-IT A Compound of commercial salts, correctly prepared 
4 by registered pharmacists  is  GUARANTEED to purity the blood' 

REDUC-IT Is entirely free from potassium iodide or other 
and reduce the blood  pressure,  or money refunded. 

strong drugs and for that reason pbsitively will not injure the 
heart or stomach. 

REDUC-IT—At only $2.75 per box, postpaid to any address iso 
the United, States will prove a ver, inexpensive means of re- 
timing high blood pressure and improving health. Mail orders to' 

SI 
P. 0. Box 836 	 Denver, Colorado 

Without the slightest obligation, we will be glad to send 
you a scale showing what  normal  blood pressure should be be 

tween the.ages of 20 and  '70.  Ask for it. 

DENVER RESEARCH LABORATORY 
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Kerrville Mountain Sun) 

Caught with a turkey hen killed in 

violation of the state gains law, a trio 

of unidentified hunters Sunday used 
Chicago gangster tactics to escape the 

law's net. 
Stopped by Ray Cannon, a special 

deputy sheriff and range rider on the 

Ford ranch, 27 miles west of Kerr 

vibe, the three  Minters,  riding in a 
Chevrolet  coupe, forced the  officer  at 

the point  of pistols  to drink Cpuart .  
of moonshine whiskeY and after the 

offical had swooned from the elfects 

of the liquor they made their escape, 

taking the contraband fowl with them. 
When Cannon • failed to return 

home, members of his family  became 

alarmed and searching parties were 

formed. He Was found 'in an unco, 

scions condition about two,miles from 

his home. After being revived by a 

physician, he recounted his experience 

and gave a  description of the first 

game hijackers to invade Kerr county. 

According to Cannon's story, he 

halted the hunting party and upon 
seamning their ear found the dead 

turkey hen. He WA them they 
were under arrest tt.nd probaby 

would be forced to pay a heavy fine. 

whereupon two Of the inert pulled 

pistols and threatened to kill him. 

,After a discussion between the three 

they decided not to shoot him but  to 
make hint drink instead, and produc-

ing  a  bottle of liquor they brandished 

their weapons and forced him to take 

drink after drink until he became 

intoxicated and paralyzed. 

As soon as he was able. (';tenon 

Ina,. a report of the unnt,1 nocurrence 

to J. J. Dent, district deputy game coin_ 

Missioner, giving the license noamber 
•of the automobile in. which the trio 

were riding. An investigation is 'now 

it under way and arrests in the case are 
expected. 

A 

tzt 	Mr. and Sirs. Fred Cutbirth and 

gj daughter, and Mrs. Russell McGowan 

ti have returned from a trip to Forth 
lid  Worth, where they spent several days. 

H 
John \Veist of Pioneer was in Cross 

141 
Plains Monday. 

H 

JUSTICE FEE SYSTEM 
i  MJLE Y RUM 

The Texas fee system of paying 

justices of the peace from fines and 

casts they co':ent was declared un-

constitutional last week by the Court 

of Criminal Appeals. because the just-

11,1 have at direct, personal end pectin-

in, interest in convictions. 

The report, from Ans'in states that 

this ruling is in. line wits one by the 

United States Supreme Court, whic,t 

knocked out the municipal fee system 

in Ohio. 'Under the r,cent dr i i  ,n  by 

the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals 
A. R. Keller of Nseces County was 

ordered relt,stel from sheriff's cus-

tOdy, when2 he had been because of 

failure to pity <r $1 fine end ceast s  in 

Justice cf the Peace I,. G. Moffett's 

court at Corpus Christi. 

The law allowing justices to lie paid 

from the proceeds of fine costs was 

he,d to be in contravention of both 
the State a nd Federal Constitutions. 

Because of -the hundreds of justices 

In Texas who have been paid for many 
years • through fees, the deCision will 
have a far -reaching effect, and may 

involve the rights of other 'county a-

fiecrs to be paid through' fees, if they 

'_:are an interest cOnviction, 

Citing Ile pasSage from the Slate 

Constitution which says "no judge 

shall sit in any case wherein he may 

be interested". the etatirt decided that 
the C'orpos Christi cases' presented the 
"question pointedly as to whether or 

not a • jastiee of the Peace in Texas 

who receives fees if is *judgment of 
conviction is entered, brit; none other-
idiot', is disqualified." 

Also the federal conStitutional pro , 
 vision of depriving a defendant of 

"due process of law" by being sub-
jected to a judgment depriving him of 
his  liberty by  a  judicial officer who 
receives remuneration for his serv-

ices only if a judgment of conviction 
is entered,  'Me:. considered, the court 
said. 

On this  point the opinion deu,ared 
it apnea), that the liberty of our 

citizens is subjected to the judgment 
of a court who is paid only if they are 
found guilty. who may take the place 

of the fpublic prosecutor in the devel-
opment of the evidence, who is inhib-

ited from righting over  one  miscar-
ri ,ge of justice  in his  court, and whose 

judgments are not subject ao review 
by this court unles s  the fine imposed 

in 1,, •ounty court upon appeal ex-
,: le :3100 -  adding that - while the 
staints ;Wows  a jury trial, it place 
11 	power 	the justice Of 1110 

p111ce the right lo control the intro-

duction of evidence, including the right 
to rule on the relevancy of and 'mate-

riality of questions propounded by 
himself." 

The court commented that "these 
several matter s  furnish the Imekgroun. 
of 11 Sit11,1,011 SO 6:early at variance 
with corstit ,ttional guarantee given 

the :iccuscd that it is remarkable 
chiefly bee' 1151' it Ilas re/11iti111,1 11ri-

chaliengcd for so ma, decades." 

Holding that under the Constitution 

the county court has co-ordinate juris-

diction the justice court, in the trial 

of all penal offenses, wherein same 

inay now be tried without "any neces-
sary breakdown in the adminst•at n 
of our criminal laws. the ,1,111.] :  ile-

c1ared that the trivet nature of 1.he 
imnishment inflicted in just lc court 

can not tit' f cc] Ihc uuestiori. 

"Our Stale (,mstitut,o, guarantees 

all `free nwn have equal rights' no 

that offender great and small against 

the law must stand equal before sov-
eri,gnty and be measured by.she saline 

rules.' 

The ruling of the Court of Cniminal 

Appeals which declared the Texas fee 

system as applied to justices • of the 

peace unconstitutional will not af-

fect fees of district attorneys and 
sheriffs, in the (mini, 0, Dist', d Al: 
iorney William McCraw of Dallas 
County. 

-Neither  a  sheriff nor a district at-
torney is allowed to pass ;hutment 

on  the guilt  of a  defendant  as  is  a 
justice  of the peace. They do not, 

therefore have a pecuniary interest in 

the outcome of  the ease,' he  said. 
Action of the higher court in Jay- . 

 ing down the opinion leaves prosecu-

tion of minor cases to city courts, and 

in communities where trails 'can not 

be held before municipal authorities. 

justic, cf the peace must serve in the 

spirit of aiding in law enforcement 
,Cra  w  decl a red. 

The district attorney said he did 
11111  believe the State would be able 
to pay sttlarieS to  justices of the poi, 

even in small amounts en account 

of the large numb, se,i,g in tilt; . 
 capaeity. 

The Wanderer. 

CHAPTER .3. 

"1-3i  yah 1" the rider  was Hard Luck 

Harper. He carried the long Sharp:, 

Rifle across his saddle bow and  his 

face was set in gl•ooiny lines. 

"I done got to worryii, about a 

brainless maverick like you u -wander-
in' around these'hills by yoreself with 

Marken runnin' wild that 11. -1,13; 

and I come to seeif you was still in 

the land of the 1 

"And I : reckon • you're plumb dis-

sappointed not to run into a murder en 

two." 
"I don't know  so  much about tInnt 

murders." said the old man testily, 

"Did alt I hear guns a-talkin' up on 

the Ramparts a while  ago?" 

'Likely you did, if you was listen-

in'." 

"Yeala-and 'people don't go wastn' 

ammunition fer nuthin' up here-look 

there 

Hard  -  Luck's finger stabbed upward 

and Steve,  a noodling sense  of  forebod-

ing gripping  his soul, whirled  to  look. 

Up over  the tree lined rim  of  the 
Ramparts drifted a thin  spiral  of 

smoke. 
"My Lord, hard Luck 1" 'gasped 

Steve, "What's goin' oral up there?" 
"Shet up P snarled the old man, 

•,lising his rifle, I hear a horse runnin' 
hard !" 

The wild tattoo of hoofs crashed 

through  the silence-  and a  steed burst 

through the trees of the upper slope 
and came plunging down toward 

them, wird eyed; nostrils flaring. On 

its back crimsoned figure, reeled and 

flopped grotesquely. Steve spurred 
in front of the frantic flying animal 
and caught the hanging rein, bringing 

the broncho to a rearing, plunging halt. 

The rider sin nped forward end pitched 

to the earth. 
•'Edwards!" gnsped Steve. 

The  man  lay, staring up with  blank 
wide eyes. Blood trickled from his 

lips still the front of his shirt was 

soaked in red. Hard Luck and Steve 

bent over him. At the first glance ii 

was evident ihnt he was dying.  , 

- Edwards," exclaimed Hard Luck, 

"Whats  happened, -Who shot you, And 

whor,.yore 'turd, and the gills 

"I teed 1" Edwards unshaven. lips 

v- rithed redly and his voice was  a 
erot,k, Dead 1" Hard Luck's voice broke 

shrilly. "Who done it?" 

-Timm Navajoes,'' the voice .sank 

to  as  ghastly whisper  as  blood rose to 

tIm pallid lips. 
••I told you 1" gibbered Hard Luck, 

knowed tram drums meant devil-
try  

'Stint up, can't your snarled Sloe, 

I urn by his emotions. He gripped the 

dying man Shoulder with unconsciou 

sly brutal force and shook him des-
perately. 

"Edwards," he begged,  -You're goin.' 

over the ridge—can't you tell us how 
it  1,1S before you go? Did your see 

Murken and his Niece die?" • 

the man 
began :laboriously, - I was---all set to 

go—to Rifle Pass—had my bronc load-

ed—Murken• and Allison was out near 
the corral—the gal WO—hi the cabin. 

All to onee--the west slopes, began to 

shower lead. Murken .  Went down—at , 

 the first fire. Allison was hit—and  I 
got  a  slug through It.. Then a gang 

of -Navajoes come ridin' down—the 

slopes—drunk and blood crazy. 
"I got to ray bronc—and started 

:tad—they drilled me—it couple 

of times from behind. Lookin' back 
titt1N standin' in the cabin 

door with both • guns' and the gal-

crou•h., behind him. Then the whole 

nmb-.--of ,  red •devils—,rushed in and I 
saw--the knives flashin' Anil drippin' 
as—I  come  into—the glueh." 

Steve .crouched," frozen and horror 

struck. I, seemed that his heart had 

Crumbled to ashes. The taste of dust 
was in his mouth. - 

-Au, of 'eni •hasin' you, Edwards?" 
,.asked Hard Luck. The  •  old Indian 

fighter was in his element now ; he 

sloughed off his attitude of lazy good 

nature and his eyes were hard and cold 
as steel. 

"Alaybe—don't know." the wounded 

ntan muttered, "All our fault—Murken 

w(Mld give 'ern whiskey.. Warned 

him. They found out—the money—he 
was giVir12 'en, was no good."  '• 

The voice broke. suddenly as a red 

lurched ip on. his elbows, then toppled 

tide gushed to Edwards lips. He 
back and lay still. 

Hard Luck grunted. He stepped 

over to Edward's horse Which stood 
trembling, and cut open the saddle 
bags. He nodded. 

"No  xiore'n I  expected." 
Stu, was rising slowly, mech., 

fealty wiping his hand s  on a wisp of 

grass. 

His fate was white, his eyes staring. 

"She's dead*" he whispered. "She's 
dead  I . ' 

Hard Luck, gazing :It  him. felt a 

pang in  his heart. The  scene  brought 

1,:ick  so  poingnantly the old bloody 

of  Indian warfare when men had seen 

their loved ones struck  down by knife 

and arrow. 
"Son," said he, solemnly, "I never 

expectd to see such a sight as this 
a gain" 

The Texan  gave  him a glance of 

agony, then his  eyes  blazed with a 

wild  and  terrible light. 

"They killed her," he screamed, beat-

ing his forehead  with his  clenched 

fists, "And by God, kill 'em all! 

I'll 
His gun was swinging in hiS hand 

as he plunged toward his horse. 'Hard 
Luck sprang forward and caught him, 

holding him with a wiry strenght that 

was astounding for his age. He 

ignored the savage protests and curses, 

dodged a blow of the gun barrel 

which the crazed Texan aimed at 

his face, and pinioned Steve's arms. 

The youth's  frenzied passion  went as 

suddenly as it had come, leaving him 

sobbing and shaken. 
"Son," said Hard Luck calmly, 

"cool down. I reckon you don't want 

to lift them Navajo scalps any more,n 

I do, and before this game's done, We're 

coin' .to send more'n one of 'cm over 
the ridge. But if you go gallophe up 

after 'em wide open  that  away,  you'll 

never  git  the chancet to  even the score, 

ter they'll drill you Store you even see 

`ern. Listen to me' I've fought 'em 

from Sonora to the Ilad Lands and I 
know what talkin' about. Get on 

yore broke. We can't (Pt nothin! 

fer Edwards and we got work to do 

elsewhar. He said Allison and Murk-

en and the gal was dead. I reckon 
Slacken and Allison is gone over the 

ridge alright, but he diEnt rightly see 

'enr bump off the gal, and I'll bet my 

hat she's alive right now.' 

Steve nodded shortly. He seemed to 

have aged year'sin the last few minutes, 
The easy going yeung cowpuncher was 

gone, and in his place stood a' cold 

steel fighting man of the old Texas 

blood. His hand wan as F,teady a 

rock, as he sheathed his pistol anti 

swung into the saddle. 
"I'm followin' your lead Hard Luck. 

said he briefly," All I ask is for you 

to get  me  within' shootirf and stabbin 

distance of them devils." 

The old man grinned wolfishely. 
"Son, yore wents is simple,: and soon 

satisfied , follow me 

Chapter .4. 

A Trail a Blood. 

Steve and Hard Luck rode slowly 

and warily up the tree cover, slopk 

which led. Ihe foot of the Ramparts. 

Silence hung  over the  mountain  forest 

like a deathy fog. Hard Etude s  keen 

old eyes roved incessantly, ferreting 

something unnatural, something which 

out the shadows, seeking for sign of 

was not as it shouhl be, to betray the 

hidden assassins. He talked in a low, 

guarded tone. It was dangwouS but 

he wished to divert Steve's mind as 

much as possible. 
"Steve, I done looked in Edward's 

saddle bags, and what you reckon I 
found, whole stack .  of greenbacks, 
ten, twenties, fiftie s  and hundreds, 

clone up in bundles, Its money he's 
been packini out tn Rifle Pass. Whar 

Yon reckon he got 

Steve' did not reply nor did the old 

man expect an answer. 'Phe Texan's 
eyes were riveted On the frown., 

buttresses of the Rampart,. which now 
loomed over them. As they 'came un-
cle',  the old brow nf the cliffs, the 
smoke they had seen .1 . 511.1 her away was 

110  longer visible. 

"Reckon they did'nt chase Edwards 
none." muttered Hard Luck. "Least-

ways they ain't no sign of any horses 
fillowirr his. There's his tracks, alone. 

Indians, anyhow, :to, they're 'bout as 

These Nevajoes is neturally desert: 

much mita phi, in the mountains as 

a white man frian the plains. They 

cant hold a candle to me, anyhow." 

F Tilt EST 
OF TWENTY YEA S AG6 
UPF THE St NSET 

By Robert E. Howard 

Alm Geo. Scott was on the sick list 

last week, however we are very glad 
to say she is up now. 

x 

Joe Eubank and wife were in .San  I  Bob Bryans- was a Forth Worth 

ggoNglIEELMEIgtgfgEgE,ARCREE,RAggp,,,, ,  Angelo the first of the week. 	visitor :1 few days last week. 

WOMAN EATS ONLY 
BABY, FOOD 3 YEARS  lk  

thanks to Adlerika, I eat everything 
everything else formed gas. NOW, 

"For 3. years rite only baby food,  ir  
and enjoy life."—Mrs. M. Gunn. 

Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler-

ilia relieves gas on the stomach and 

;removes astonishing amounts of old 
waste matter from the 	system. 
Make you enjoy your meals and 
sleep better. 	No matter what. you 
have tried for your stom\ch and 

bowels, Adlerika 	surprise yoe. 
CITY DRUG STORE 
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HELPY-SELFY 
	

Your Helpy-Selfy teaches and 

DOES TO 
	

PRACTICES Thrift. front "A" .  

PRICES! 	
We handle only the finest, nation- 

ally advertised merchandise which we 

n 
	, ss, 
	 back with an ironclad guarantee, 

But our 131g Buying Power, Low 

Overhead, Cose Personal Management 

and Modern, enable us to CUT 

PRICES to the core! Trade here 

every day and SAVE on EVERY item. 

This means a lot right now with 

Christmas coming on 

W. A. McGOWEN & SONS 

.01,17,1,41,...511151EM,TattaiffiltaXIMIPASIUM liailEatillMillIgnIgegThIllIMMESW 

Help Jo 
WHAT IS 

SUBTRACTION 
JOHNNY? 

45r 

RA1SINS-2 POUND PK  

  

	 21c 

  

   

pRuNEs-No. 2 CAN 

   

- 21c 

   

    

CHERRIES-  HUN CAN _ $1.15  
- 79e 

• 

mm111E-mum AN 

8 POUND PAIL 

VINEGAR-QT .BOTTLE - 

VANILLA WAFFERS-1  1-4 POUND BOX  _ 29c  

10c T ILET  PAPERALEAEH TEX-PER ROLL 

MAYONNAISE-HE NARDS-8 1-2 01.  JAR  _  2k 
awl SAKE-BEEnNurr-PrR POUND 	_ 

1 Lb 58c 
2 Lb $1.08 
3 Lb 1,59 

NI.J.B Coffee 
is recommended by us because it 
has a delicious flavor, not found 
in any other coffee. 

M•..71•B is known as"The Quality 
Coffee of America." 

8c LET .‘ L CE-LARfiE HEAD-EACH - _ 
ORANCES-60011 ONES-PER DOZEN 

-PER FAN  _ 

-  25c 
-  29c 

- 16c 

?DAVI& BI.AiSML 2 CAN -3FOR 
fmgoisaseszakra.ms...11,... .emssam=azatnk 	 

TRIFE-PER EAN _ 

RAG ETE--IIEINZ COOKED -PER CAN 	ise  

,311.111=590ZIMEITIMPROSZINEMS038 

,,,31015.15.11192339 - 

Cranberries,, per Lb 	22c 
Celery, Large Stalk 15c 

-- 28c 
-  - file 

ESSO 
PRY 

IL-PINT CA N _ - 
11S-fiAll0N CAN 	_ 

t  I 

4111=112 4.115,11.1037.1 .51. 

15c 	I 	OLIVES-RIPE-PER CAN 	_ 

' 
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LOWEST PRICES FIrEST FOODS 

HAVE MORE CHRISTMAS MONEY IF YOU SAVE AT HELPY SELkY'S 

lices for Saturday 
	12.7011113 

d 

HAM-BOILED-PER POUND _ _ 

BACON-SWIFTS-SLICED-PER POUND 

FRANKFURTS-PER POUND  2ic 

CHEESE BROOKFIELD-SWISS-PER POUND 
	 - 	 

I ReAsT-CHOICE BEEF OR POR i-PER POUND 

— 44c  

33c 

39c 

ETE KING-smALLPKfi. 	9c  •  CAKES 

        

 

ALL BROWNS CAKES 5c 

5 PACKAGES 

 

19c C 

   

AGE-PER POUND 

   

)• 

 

     

      

        

SISEEEMMININOMUM2eragI,,,s3521301 

Pr LES-P.-0111-BliiNii MR JAR 	25c  €ANDy-nuut CHOCOLATE-PER POUND 	_  25c  
Ftfom 01 BRAND-2 FOR _ 	13c 
171(1ES-11E1N1 BULK SOURB-RIN4 YOUR JAR 1 QT, 25c  
NITTS-PAPER-PFR PI OF 40 _ _ 	llic  

AppLES-JONAMON-1 63 SIZE-PER DOZEN - 23g  

$1.191 Spuds 1. Lb Limit 21c Ap les  Delicious '7'9 
Nice Ones Per Doz 

    

1. h SA.UHNE FLAKES-2  LB. BOX 39c  cATsup-LARR BOTTLE — _ ?l c  

 

SITA R 	4-0 PURCHASE 

WITH 10 POUNDS 

  

    

    



Crosley Show Box 

With Dynac•ne 

Speaker and Tubes Cr)mrActe 

Set up in Your Name for 

$127.75 

Easy Payments if  ik-siced 

Hug 

Our stock is literally crowded with articles that make 

ideal gifts. We urge you to come here and see them. 

Yeu will find many priced well within what you wish 

to spend, 

Cedar Chest, Rugs, Rockers, Magazine Stands, 

Stoves, Bed Room Sets, Living Room Sets, Bed 

Room Suites, Floor Lamps, End Tables, Dinner Sets, 

Smoke Stands, Aluminum Ware, Toys and Fire Works. 

Cross Plains Furniture Co. 
DREW AAUM 

i\ ow In Effect 

E A'ILENE 
MORNING NEWS 

"West Texas' Own Newspaper" 

One Year 
Including Sundays 
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Your Christmas 
TAILORING 

No need to worry about New Clothes for Christmas 
when you can bring them to us. We make them look 
like new ones. 

Bring us your old hats—No need to buy new 
ones when when we can clean and re-block them. 

When you think of tailoring just call "25" and we 
will gladly call for and deliver your work. 

PROMPT SERVICE 

J. Lawson Cleaning Werks 
"MODERN METHOD EQUIPMENT" 

Why Not Read a Big 
Metropolitan Newspaper? 
The most complete news service ever published by a 

Southern newspaper. Twenty-four hour, Triple Wire Asso-
ciated Press Service with editions based on train depar-
tures from Fort Worth, insuring the LAST NEWS—FIRST, 

Many Comics daily and eight full pages Sunday in-
cluding The Gumps, Jiggs, Mutt and Jeff, Winnie Winkle, 
Walt, Srnitty, Abie, Krazy Kat, Moon Mullins and others. 

SELECT THE NEWSPAPER WHICH MEANS MOST TO 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 

BARGAIN DAYS ARE HERE! 

Daily With Sunday  
(Seven Days a Week) 
Bergnie Days Price 

$ 95 
Regular Price $8.00 

You Save $2.05 

Order at This Office 

FORT WORTH STAR•ELEGRAM 
attb Nod Worn; apron) 

•7, 

DEERE'S 	A-S 

Forty-two and one-half barrels of 

oil were swabbed last week in three 
runs from Group One Oil Corporations 

(Texas) .e.o. 1 D. University in Rea-
gan County at a total depth of 8,514 

feet. 
The test was insufficient to indie 

cate the increase from a new pay, 

the fourth—a dark sand topped at 

8,482 feet—as there already was about 
5.500 feet of 43 gTavity oil in the hole 

from the third pay at 6,200-6,300 feet. 

The well will be swabbed again 

Thursday morning and Friday morn-

ing. 
It has been heading -90 barrels ev-

ery 20 days for some time. It passed 

the 'wood's depth at 8,210 feet. 
Under increases gas pressure this 

well made a 50-barrel flow Thusday 

night from a sand encountered at 

8,516 feet.  

The test is the world's deepest oil 

well. 

A hia TO Rf_DUCE 
AUTO LIEENFE. FErs 

S. E; Barnett, of Greenville. rep-

resentative of Hunt and Raines count-
ies, is preparing a bill proposing a 

minimum automobile high way .:reg-

isteration fee of $4 and a maximum 

fee of $10 to be presented at the next 

session of the Texas  ,  legislature. 

Under the provisions of the proposed 

bill, all automobiles would be divided 
into three distinct classes based on 

weight and eliminating the horSe-noWer 
fee entirtly, The first class, would in-
clude all cars up to 2500 pound with 

a registration fee  •  if $4 the second 

class cars weighing between 2500 and 

3500 pounds with a tax of $7.50 and 

the third class, all :  motor vehicles 

weighing above 3500 pounds with a 

maximum fee of $10. 

Art Treasures Fon7,d 
Under 1L7,,.:!an Ciaef 

Airamet any Italian public improve-
,ment or building cOnstruction which 
involves excavation is likely 10 turn up 
archeological curiosities, if not treas-
ures. This is particularly true of an-
cient centers, like, Rome or Naples, 
where one community lives on top of 
what was the cite of an earlier com-
munity. Beautiful vases were turned ,up by workmen when house's stately 
Via Veneto was repave(' recently. 

A teamster engaged in carting away 
earth for  a  port  improvement  et An-
cona found a collection of vet sable 
gold coins. Heavy reins in recent 
months brought to  light a  magnificent 
Roman mosaic at Girgenti, near Na-
ples. The mosaic was originally dis-
covered in 1899. but was covered up 
"to avoid spoiling tie street." 

It was forgotten until the rain re-
vealed it I. a rare and beautiful work 
of art: It has now been lifted and 
transported to the archeological mu-
seum at Naples. .The mosai• consists 
of a central square 7 feet 7 inches by 
555 feet 10 inches, decorated with geo-
metrical designs, rosettes, stars and 
vividly tinted yellows, reds and blues. 
The mosaic weighs four tons and meas-
ures 260 square feet. 

Wise Man Said, :Ping 
Be Sy,  1.-'77,.'re  Meht 

Before -we pride  r._:.. lees  upon that 
courage which  makes us  speak rather 
than to preserve  the,  silence which we 
are so often  adviSed  is golden, let us 
be very sure that  cur  convictions are 
,worthy of the  couteeni  of which we 

I boast. In the first  piece,  are they con-
Nictions• or  merely violets  expressions 
which we  have encoureged.  ourselvee 
to regard as  beliefs?  Have we thought 
!about them  profoendly?  Have we 
taken the trouble  of  investigating, the 
.roots from which spring? Have 
we made them part  of  us through oh= 
servation, experience and a prayerful 
desire to know  witat  is truth and there-
after to be loyal and vigorous in our 

The Dogmatic Mari'yr 
When I believe something, I never 

.attribute the least dogmatic -signifi-
cance to my belief. That which I call 
my faith is merely an indication that 
for tee, with lay men personal  - apti-
tudes. experiences and mentality, a 
certain particular explanation seems 
to 'dispose most plausibly of a certain 
particular phenomenon. It is by no 
means an indication that I should be 
prepared to face death for 'my be-
liefs. or in other words. to prove that 
my individual experiences have  a  uni-
versal validityand my individual  WE, 
of thinking should..  be  shared. by every 
one, Mnrtyrdom always shows the 
intensity of our beliefs, never their 
justice. We cannot prevail upon it, 
era to share our faith.•  -  At the very 
best we can only try to convince 
them of mie willingness - to be. man, 
tyred.—Arthur S•hniteler, in Vault, 
Fate. 

Esh:rno Lasn7s  - 
It is believed tint the Eskimo lamp 

was invented before its possessors 
emigrated from their original -  home. 
which  u  was probably  .  farther  ',  south 
and near the sea coast. But the 
foils of the lamp becomes more spe-
cialieed the higher the latitude to. 
The lamps of southern Alaska have 
0 wick edee of S incluse. while those 
of Point Barrow tem "northernGreen-
land have wick '(lees .of 17 to 36 
inches. The lamp is employed for 
melting. :1,1,5551  and. ice to obtain drink-
ing water, warming. drying  •  skins 
and in the arts. 't is also a social 
factor and the s:gn of the family 
unit, each head of the family having 
his lamp. 

Mark Twain a Believer 
Hark 'Dwain (Samuel Chintens) was 

riot affiliated with any church or re-
ligious organization. He was what is 
usually called  a  "free-thinker," that is. 
he did not accept the Scriptures as in: 
spired or authoritative spiritual writ-
ings... lie was often accused by his 
enemies of dealing with sacred things 
in a somewhat irreverent manite,Up-
on one occasion Mark Twain wrote: 
"I have never seen what seemed to 
me an atom of proof that there is a 
fitture life. And yet—I am strongly 
inclined to expect one."—Pathfinder 

• 

There's still a laugh in this be-
lated story of Pola Negri... Among 
those who greeted her on .her arrival 

. 1. this country were some Members 
of the Los Angeles baseball team. 

. They tried -to-explain the game to her, 
telling of the nine men ona side and 

forth. Finally Miss Negri turned 
to one of them and asked: "What do 

:'Au' playF 
"Third law," was the reply. 

e" My, what. deep voice you must 
have!". 

ConseiEnce, the:Guide 
The man who fixes upon something 

that he feels. he. must do at the ex-
pense of everything eelse If necessary 
will find the greatest adventure Im 

I  will ever have on this aide.Ameri- . 

Regular Price $10.00 
You Save $2.55 

STAR-TELEGRAM 
RECORD-TELEGRAM 

$745 
Rates 

in 
Texas 

Oklahoma 
and 
New 

Mexico 

AMON G. CARTER, President. 

Daily Only 
(Six Days a Week) 
Bargain Days Price 

	 •1111111111.11, 

Many He p 

Gift 

Articles 

support  of  it?  Have  we any reason 
to  be  sure we are right before we 
scream  out our confidence upon the 
housetops? Perhaps,  a  little more hu- 

FOURTH PAY sTR3TA. ut ility se regards one's convictions 
Li 	might not be so had after all. To be 

modest and reserved at times requires, 
perhaps, even a higher grade of cour-
age than to strut about and shout and 
proclaim ourselves to be the heroes of 
the world.—Elizabeth Macbury in De-
lineator. 

WHEN YOU RECEIVE A RILL 

It is an honor to received a bill 

Instead of getting all riled up when 

the mail brings you a statement of 

your account, yon should be genuine-

ly pleased. For a bill is an indieation 

that someone ha, faith in  •  your 

honesty. 

If you never receive a bill, it would 

indicate that your credit is worthless 

and that no one :Ras willing to take 
your word that you will  

Credit is the most valuable thing 

a person can have. Money,may ette had 

by various means, hut credit: comes 

only from years of --hotieSt.."and 

promptness in meeting bills when' 
due. When you pay a bill you are 

merely being honest. 

When you receive a bill; then.. meet 
If if you possibli can. If you Cant,  
fiankly tell your creditor sib yea, 

can't. You'll find hirar more than 
ready to meet you half way. 

Cherish your 	credit as y Al do 
health; happiness, and other priceleSs 
boons, equally rare and elusive; 

• can 11gatine. 

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH 
THE HUNT B. Y. P. U. 

Studies Sunday Dec. 11, on THE 
GlEATIST THING IN THE WORLD 

What is the greatest thing for you': 

Come and enjoy life with resat 

P. M. 
	 ti 	  

R. C. Giles who has been with the 
West Texas Utilities Co. for the past 

several months has been transferred 

to Cisco, and will leave in the next 

few days. J. P. Benbrook of Rock-
wall, is !now employed in the local 

office. Welcome to Our city Mr. 

Benbrook. 

GOOD S 4LARIES snit [woad oppor-

'  tunitics are emtstantly open to Drf11,- 

hcm. gradnatiise - Write fo• proof and 

Holliday Offer. Draughon's College, 

Box C. Abilene, ,Texas. 

POSITION—Geer 500 calls annually. 

Write for proof and Holiday Offer. 

Draughon's College, Box C. Abilene. 

FOR SALE 
All kinds of Han, work, Lunch 

Sets, Pillow, Magazine  StaTRIS 

specialty. Call at my home., 
Mrs. W. A. IIT7(KA1;Y 

OUR ANNUAL 

Bargain Rate 

And save one-third. Regular price is V.00 per year. New and 
renewal subscriptions accepted at the 14.70 Bargain Rate 

Lees -'7",,TA r-nit and a Halt a Day 
A page of corium every day. 

Eight pages of Sunday comics. 

Twelve page Sunday magazine section. 

complete Associated Press toy leased wit ,  

Sporting pages second to none. 

Special woman's page' daily. 

The world's best serial stories. 

Subscriptions Accepted By This Paper or 
Mail Your Check to 

ABILENE MORNING NEWS, 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 

',Published by Reporter Publishing Company) 

ABILENE, TEXAS 



E ECT !C 
T EAT 

Sunday, December 9th 

Richard A. Rowland 
Presents 

Charley Murray In 

"Do Your Duty" 
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FUF FALO GRUNTS' 
BY STUDENTS OF CROSS PLAIN S HIGH SCHOOL 

Christmas 

Greeting 

Cards 

Samples Now on Display 
jIT THE 

REVIEW OFFICE 

Plain or Engraved.  

MAKE YOUR 
SELECTIONS EARLY 

FOR :KALE 
My, place consisting of 1 acre of 

land 1% blocks frOm school buildings: 
Cheap for quick sale. 

J. G. SAUNDERS 

FOR SALE—A; Victrola in Cabinet 
beautiful walnut finish. Also a good 
number of records: 

Phone 195—Mrs. JIM SETTLE. 

HOUSE FOR SALE • • 
Houk 16 x 24 for sale. See L. I t, 

Bozeman at Cree & Co. Machine Shin 
for price. 	 4t-p. 
	x 	 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Poe were Brown-
wood visitors Sunday; 

• x— -- 
Dr. R. Robertson who has been 

autos to; eq. ,aninan pull ,:ais 
time is back on the  JO  again „feeling 
fine. 

Mr. and Mrs: Paul McClasland of 
Shield were the week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs: E. XL Watson; parents 
of Mrs. McClasland. 

J. B. Eubank of Cross Cut, has 
taken off for a vacation of indefinite 
time, and Ifft Wedn.day Of this week 
for the southern. part .of the State. He 
will first visit his daughter •Miss.Mable 
Eubank, at Sanitarium, TexaS, and has 
orderd th Review be mailed to him at 
that place .until' furthr instructions. 
	 a 	 

Leta. Neeb •  who, is attending school 
at John Tarleton spent Thanksgiving 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Neeb. . 
	x— — 

Dorothy Chandler who is attending 
Draughons Business College at Abilene 
spent Thanksgiving with her parents, 
Mr: and Mrs.' Ralph Chandler., 

Her Past 
They were very much in love with 

each other, and the young girl had 
but recently accepted an engagement 
ring from her sweetheart. 

Although' everything was perfectly 
planned for their future, the young 
man was inquisitive to the point of 
folly. 

"Tell me, dear," he pleaded, "have 
you ever been - kissed before?" 

The girl blushed. She did not know 
what-to say for the best. 

"Well, ye----,es; only twice," she can-
fessed. .reluctantly..  . 

"What?" he shrieked. "Who by?" 
"Don't be ridiculous, dear," returned 

the' girl. "It was only the church 
choir and the baseball club." 

Trying to' Help 
Mrs. Blank returned honte-one after-

noon after consulting a physician with 
the' announcement that she had been , 

 advised to reduce the amount of Cal, 
 bolie'drates in her diet. A .few hours, 

 later the family assemble,: for dinner 
prepared by the cook, when all at once 
Mrs. Blank looked up to see Mandy 
Lifting souse of the vegetables oft' rtD, 
table. • ,  ••  • 

"Wily, Mandy, what's the setter.. 
Don't we get anything to eat?" 50111e 
one asked the cool. 

"NO, Sire,: you don't get this. Ire 
got too many hydrophobias in it,". sine 
answered quickly. 

Frugality 
As oys should be educated with 

ternperahee; no the . first greatest les-
soa that shotild be -taught tbem is to 
admire frugality. U is by the exer-
cise • of this virtue ,  alone  "  that they. 
can ever.. expect to be useful mew-
hers of society, It Is true, lectures 
611th-wally repeated upon this sub-
ject may 'make Some boii, when they 
'groin up; run into an extreme; and 
beecitne.iniserS,but it  'were welt  had 
we  -  •more misers than  •  we  hare 
amongst  ,  I  h.  • 

Whaes , the Ike? 
Alliecltau  book canvasser 

"led. a solenin:lefiltine negro .elevithe 
man. 

After listening, i,111,111111.116' while 
the ..ativasser enlarged on the ',I's( 
store: of knowledge to he derived Ert•11 
the vork he, was oilier.,  on the  in 
.011111  lent  plan.  the negro rein:irked 
quit y 'T. :11 ICI no use to  me,  1115 , .., 

1.10 ■1, than I 
• paid fi». ."--1,elnuige. 

With Doris Dawson 
and Lucian Littlefield 

ill Proceeds Applied to Work 1 
on Cross Plains Cemetery 

rr 

Editor in Chief 	  
Assistant Editor 
Sports   
Pep Squad Reporter 
Senior Reporter 
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	 Marie Kennedy 
	 Seaborn Collins 
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The Court of Criminal Appeals 

has affirmed the (.eath sentence in-

flicted upon Oliver C. Wel:s, 'convicted 

in District Court at Coleman for the 
murder of J. A. Mitchell in that city. , fool woman who is willing to tie up  
If the Governor does not grant clem- with him. 

eney to the condemend man he will , 

Speaking of prohibition. If the be returned to COlenmn and sentenced 
by Judge Woodward. It is not be4 I recent election has settled anything 

lieved likely Governor Moody will j it is that the people of this country 

interfere with the court's decree. 	are for prohibition. Gov . Smith made 
it a direct question and he got a direct 

• BURKETT NEWS 	 answer.  Alt  overwhelmingly . dry 

(By Vera Baker) 	 Congress is elected, and now it is 
dearly up to Mr. Hoover: If be Mr. Lonie and Bennie Alen, Miss 

Matalene Allen, Miss Lavada Waniins wants to enforce he can.  

Smith of Winters spent the Thanks-
a Ballenger and Miss Mottle Lou 
giving holidays here with relatives 
and friends. 

Leroy Golson of Weatherford visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gol, 

 so, this week. 
Dr. and Mrs. Pierce have returned 

from the Arlington Heights San-
itarium at Forth WWorth, where Mrs. 

Pierce has been receiving medical 
treatment. 

Mr. Muddle and Nathen Oliver, Mrs. 
Alabell Oliver and Mrs. Ben Keoing 
attended the funeral of Mr. W. R. 
Oliver at Waco, Tuesday. Grandfather 
Oliver is well known by the Burkett 
people and we send ouri regrits to the 
family. 

Miss Lottie Kellar and Mr. Elbert 
Campbell were quietly married Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
George Kellar. 

Mrs. Lorence geetley and Dr. 
Walker enjoyed. a Thanksgiving 
Dinner with friends at Cross Cut. 

Mrs. and Mrs. Lat Mountain of Ab-
il:erte are spending several dtiy, here 
with Mrs. J. M. Fox. 

The Burkett Basket Bali Team 
played their first game Thursday at 
Cross Cut. They 'defeated the Cross 
Cut team, the score being 9 and 11. 
They were defeated by' the Blake 
team, score 19. and 24. 

There are several qn the sick list 
this week. 

Ottie Lewis, Bruce Burkett, George 
Brown, Mrs. Etla Morgan, Ernestine 
0:iver, Mrs. Gatha Burkett, and Mrs. 
Eva Eloodsworth., 

Friends were shaddened by the 
death of their frind, Will Walker 
days ago, and lingered on; gradually 
Was struck with paralysis several 
growing weaker. Every Medical 
attention possible was given to him. 

Funeral service was condue,d by 
Rev. Ben Daved at the Baptist church 
Sunday afternoon at 3 . 

O. L MIS MUST 
PAY DEATH PENALTY 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buckingham and 
Mrs. Jim Lawrence of Brownwood 
visited with their mother, Mrs. J. P.i 
Henderson, Thanksgiving. 

— 
Vida Little who is attending Ran-

dolph at Cisco spent past week end 
with her parents here. 

— 
Old Year Dead When 

Harvest Is Gathered? 
That the calendar by which we 

count our days does not fit in har-
moniously with the seasons is pointed 
out by an editorial in Liberty Maga-
zine. 

"It has long been obvious," explains 
the editorial, "that starting the calen-
dar on the first of January Is all 
wrong. The year ends with the har-
vest, when the last grain Is In, the 
leaves are fallen, and the earth has 
gone to sleep. The closing day of 
the calendar might well be that one 
on which we turn away from outward 
things and ask 'about the chances of 
having a little steam heat. 

"It is unlikely on the whole, that 
the calendar makers will agree to end 
the year with the fall and begin it 
with the spring, as is meet and prop-
.," concludes the editorial. "We-must 
take January 1 as the beginhing of 
the year becaum Julius Caesar fixed it 
that way and nobody has changed it." - 

The Sophomores 
Some of the Sophomore girls are 

surely ill this week, as there has been 
much less noise lately. Maybe they 
are excitd over the game with Rising 
Star, Friday. Anyway, we hope it is 
the latter. 	 _  1. 

(BEAT RISING STAR) 
We Sophomores 

1 was standing on a hillside, when 
I saw something below. 

I decided it was grain, but when I 
ooked again, it was'nt just the same. 

Then I decided it was a bit of grass 
but when I looked again saw it was 
the Freshman class. 

(BEAT RISING STAR) 
To The Seniors 

A Senior stood on the railroad track 
A train was coming fast. 
The train got off the railroad tracks 

to let the Senior pass. 
(BEAT RISING STAR) 

Freshman News 
We Freshman  •  have enjoyed the 

Thanksgiving holidays, but are all 
glad to get back to school again. 

A member of our class, Hazel Clif-
ton, whose eyes are very weak has been 
forced to drop history and science. 
We are very sorry to lose  her fVont 
these classes, and we will miss her 
very much. 

(BEAT RISING STAR) 
Some Jolly Jokes, 

Lora Mae Webb: Claudie tried to 
put his arm around me three times, 
last night. 

(BEAT RISING STAR) 
Friend : What am arm! 

TRAPPER RETURNED 
110 THIS LOCALITY 

4010.  
'E. Brumbelow, who is employed by 

the goverment and operates though 
didirection of the Texas.- Cattle 
Raisers Association to destroy wolves 
and other predatory animals, after , a 
two months absence has been returned 
to this locality and is again located in 
the neighborhood of the Harrell ranch. 
There are many wolves reported in the 
oak and sand rufs south and 'southeast 
of 'Cross Plains and all of that terri-
torY ,  will be covered by the trapper 
in his pursuit of the wild dogs...Brum. 
below is an expert trapper and, thor-
°uglily understands the range and hab-
its Of the wolves. He has already cap-
tinted and destroyed ;  over twenty of 
them in this locality. 

LOST—Large Carter Fountain Ten 
with "1-1" )  carved on top end. Finder 
please return to Howard Baum. 

Maxine : I'll marry you on one cen-
dition. 

Rex : Let's go  !  I entered high school 
on  four. 

(BEAT RISING STAR) 

Senior Class 
Miss Georgia ,Jones, who has been 

absent for the past two weeks, on 
account of illness, has returned to 
school. 

Arthur Carmichael, another Senior 
who was absent last week on account 
of Vines's, is able to be in school again. 

All members of the Class are. glad 
to see both of these Seniors .  able to 
be in school again. 

All members of the Senior Class re-
ported a very .delightful time during 
the Thanksgiving holidays. Many 
students enjoyed the out-of-town games 
played on Thanksgiving Day. 

We are all waiting patiently for the 
arrival of the Senior class rings. 

(BEAT RISING STAR) 

Oh Earnest was a Chemistry student 
But 'Ernest ain't no more,. 
For what he thought was 1320. 
was 112 504.  •  . 

(BEAT RISING STAR) 

Misses Hurl Williams and Margaret 
Holman were members of the group 
who attended the State B. Y. P. U. 
Convention); at Sari, /Angelo, On Wed-
nesday, Thursday,'•and Friday. They 
report a very nice time while there. 
Miss Williams is a member of the 
Junior Class and Miss Holman is a 
member of the' Senior Class. 

DEATH PENALTY SAN 
ANGELO MURDER 

For the hatchet slayig of Myrna 

Jucigens, at San Angelo, Floyd New-

ton Byrnes must die on Friday, Dec. 

11, he was informed .Monday of this 
week. . 

Byrnes, who confessed to the slaying 
of the'gir1,-her -mother and'her grand-
mother, Mrs. Rose Schirra, at San 
Angelo in Mareh, had "iteen convicted. 
but sentence „was not passd, 
Monday, awaiting. action the Court 
of Criminal Appeals on art ,appeal. The 
'CenvictitAi was affirmed ,,ad Byrnes' 
was brought to ton Angel,' (tom 1-1,mts 
Ville for Senteneing:' • 

 . . 

Byrnes smiledwrt'ly'whs'lt the judge 
'set. the date for his' electroCution: He 
was remanded to  the custody of the 
Sheriff here to be held until he can 
be returned to Huntsville. 

THE CROrES PLAINS REVIEW 

Misses Lillie and Millie Morrison-
Mr. Garland Morrison; and Mrs. J. F. 
Asberry spent Sunday with their 
sister, lids. Carleton Powell. 

Turkey's "Grand Old Man," claimed 
to be 154 years old, has created a  stir 
in matrimonial circles by expressing it 
desire to. marry a twelfth wife, and 
has succeeded at least in finding one 

	x  	Pauline Miller and friend, atending , 	. 

itilb

FOR,  SARIS—One good wagon. M. A. at Abilene spent Thanksgiving with 
White, Cross Plains, Texas. Rout 2.1fit parents, Mr. and lire. Jim Miller. 

LOCAL GIRL ON 
HONOR ROLL T. W. C. 

Eighteen per cent of the student 
body of Texas Womants College of 
Ft. Worth made the scholastic honor 
roll of the institution, according to mid-
semester grade reports just compiled 
by C. M. Howard, registrar. Miss 
Elizabeth Tyson, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Tyson of Cross Plains, is on  the 
honor roll. 

Averages Untrustworthy 
Recent insurance experience has 

shown that average tables are often 
misleading. The average weights are 
by no means the best weights. At 
ages under thirty the best conditions 
apparently exist among those whose 
weights are front five to ten pounds 
above the average. After age thirty 
the , most favorable conditions are 
found among those whose weights are 
below the average. The amount be-
low average increases with advancing 
age and at age fifty persons seem to 
be at their best when their .weights 
are as much as twenty or thirty 
pounds below the average. Insur 
ance experience shows that under-
weight is definitely an advantage so 
far as long life is concerned. 



To All Atwater Kent Distributors: 
I take great pleasure in announcing that I have just turned 

over the first spadeful of earth for construction on new factory 
which will double the size and capacity of our present plant. This 
addition will expand our present manufacturing area from 
sixteen and one half to thirty and one quarter acres and is made 
necessary in order to meet steadily mounting public demand for 
Ttwater Kent sets and speakers. Buyers' demands this fall 
greatly  exceeded production capacity of present plant, in spite of 
the fact that we are turning out eight thousand sets per day. 

My belief that future of Radio is even greater than past or 
present has caused me to take this important step in order to be 
ready for future business. New factory will be  .  rushed to com-
pletion as soon. as possible in order that it may be i n  production 
int amply time to meet next years needs of 'Radio users, which I 
believe will be greater than ever. 

I know you will be glad to share with me gratification in 
substantial growth and soundnesS of our business and that with 
me you will be happy to look forward to a Constantly expanding 
and even more beneficial future. 

a 

ATWATER KENT 

A liOOD PLACE TO T ADE 

• • • , 	 . • 	 . 	 I 

Misses Rule Payne and Hazel 
Ogilvy, who attend McMurry at Ab-
ilene, spent the Thanksgiving holiday 
with relative, here. 

Willis Brown arse Harve Vestal 
made a busnes, trip to New Mexico 
the first of this week. 

MiSses Charlotte Gibson. Elizabeth 
Begham and Nell Gonne, of Rising 
Star, visited the past week each with 
Frances Cole. 

	x 	 
Willard Hill and family visited the 

first  ,  of the week with relatives at 
Lamest) and other western towns. 

Prohibition and home, brew can't 
work at the same time. 

Democracy, squeezd of its wetness. 

NO P 
Fifth 	nnual 

B r ai 	te ff 
For Mail Subscriptions 

This is another tremendous value. The Dallas Morn, 
ing News, daily and Sunday, 365 days, mailed to your 
address at a substantial saving 

for only 
The regular rate is $10.00 a year, 

To those Who do not desire the big Sunday 'edition; 
during this campaign we will mail the daily edition 
only at a reduced rate. Regular rate $8 a& e. c%5  
year, now:   .q 0 a 

The Dallas Morning News 
Su-reme in Texas 

0:rder yccu• subscription through local agent in your 
city, This rate is good for subseriptions only in states 
of Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana,. Arkansas and 
"f'exico. 

Crorp 	anruCif0, 

7.45 

Tom Bryant left Monday to join 
T. B. Slick's hunting 'party  on the 

GARRETT MOTOR CO., PHONE 42. coast. 

Prest-O-Lite Anti Exide. 

ALL ' MAKE REPAIRED 

Mrs. Dee Anderson was an Abilene 
i. 

•Dro.I. H. McGowen 	visitor one day day last week. 

I  • 	
DENTIST 	 Messrs T. lt. Haggard and A. H. 

• •• 	 • 	Gorman football game. 
Off  c<  Farme:• . 

 Nationa1 Btu k Bldg. Daniels witnessed the Rising Star 

/ILL THERE BE AN 

Your Home This Christmas? 

Christmas time is music time the world over. , Will 
there be music in your home this Christmas? 

Capture the real, *Id-time Christmas spirit this year 
with the Yuletide songs and cantatas, the grand old 
hymns, that contribute so much to the feeling of 
Christmas. Enjoy it as you could, in n© other way 
with the new Orlhophonic' Victrol'al 

There is still time–you can get the model you desire, 
at the price you want to pay. Come in—now—and let 
us show them to you—there is still time? 

7", 
er, 

r. 

FURNITU E DEPT. 

Main floor, -83.00 to $2.50 
Balcony, $2.00 - $1.00 and $1.00 
Send checks, drafts or money orders to Cameron 
Marshall, Brownwood. Orders will he filled in cd, 

 rotation. 

IMMORAL BALL-- -WE1t, lt EC,-12 
B R., 0 F7  NW OD, TERAS 
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THE REVIEW'S 
CHRISTMAS 1413E. 

— --• 
Elliot Bryant spent the Thanks-

' giving holidays in Cross Plains with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Bryant. 

	x 	 
Miss Irene Haines of Coleman was 

in Cross Plains Sunday. 

Oren Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Williams, was home for the 
holidays, Oren is a student in John 
Tarleton. 

Jack Scott was home from Simmons 

to spend the holidays. 

	x 	 

Brooks Dozier of Brownwood was 
a guest at the Lion's banquet last 
week. 

FOR. RENT—Two furnished rooms, 
with modern convenience, cheap. 

	

Mrs. W. A. Payne. 	Phone 166. 

37--2tp  

In keeping with the cutom of past 
years. The Cross Plains Review will 
print a Christmas issue Dec. 21. A full 
front page design of Santa Clause, in 
four colors, will feature this issue. 
Following are the titles of some of 

the stories and departments that are 
to appear in the Christmas issue: 

"C I ,S ti\l; A S WITH  .  THE 
DOUGHBOYS."—By J. H. Lowry. 

`BEGINNING OF SANTA 
CLAUSE."—By M. K. Wyatt. 

"THE CHRISTMAS TURKEY 
HUNT."—By Austin Callan. 

"CHRISTMAS REFLECTIONS." 
By J. H. Lowry. 

"REVIEW OF THE PASSING 
-YEAR."—By W. N. Beard. 

"COMING OF THE WISE MEN." 
By Gwen Bristow. 

"CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGES-
TIONS."—By Margaret Stute. 

"BOYS AND GIRLS."—Christmas 
Greetings, by Aunt Mary. 

W 0 AI A N 'S PAGE.—Christmas 
Thoughts, by Margaret Stute. 

THE FIRST KISS 
The -greatest surprise in the world 

to a. girl,  who is kissed for the first 
time is that there is no taste to it. 
—Exchange.  • 

No taste to it  !  Well, by all the 
guns  !  It would make a wooden In- I 
(lien's hair curl up into a fluttering  , 
marcell wave and his toe-nails quiVer 
in ecstatic bliss. 

No taste to the first kiss! Why it 
tastes like the ambrosia of cherry 
blossoms ;just at the time the whirr 
of the htumning bird's wings come to 
one as a siren song. 

No taste to the first kiss  ! 
The Juan who invented that phrase 

must be ;!n. ice bos.—Es :  

WOuidn't mind being President 
if it weren't for our wife having to 
receive so many poodle clogs as gifts. 

Mr. zind Mrs. Rags Matthews  of 

Mr. and Mrs. Carjeton Powell spent 
Thanksgiving in Baird. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cole were in Cisoo 
Thursday, Mr. Cole saw Abilene High 
beat Cisco. But Mirs. Cole preferred 
the theatre. 

COW FOR SALE
r.  Good Milk and Butte Cow. Will . 

be fresh 10 of December. Charlie Kent 

FOR TRADE 
	— 

Will trade lots on East 7th Street 
for car or radio. See Tom -Upton if 
interested. 

FOR SALE 
A slightly used 12-25 Tractor at 

a price that wll astonish you. 
BROWNWOOD, TEXAS. 

Box 515 	 2tp 

M Doctor I. . Howard. 
General Practice of Medicine 

Quartz Light and Electricity 
Llsed in Treatment of Diseases 

Office at (Robertson's) Cross Plains 
Drug Store. 

Dr. MARY SHELMAN 
DENTIST 

Office in her residence 

Also bed rooms 

North Main Street. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Also Guns and Revolvers Repaired 

Keys Dimplicateed 
General LockSraithing 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

1. G. Saunders 
BOX , 64 CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

BATTERIES 

Mrs. Walter Wagner is at .Armarillo 
with her daughter, Junita Purr. Mr. 
and Mrs. Furr are proud parents of a 
fine little son. 

MiSs Margurete Wagner of John 
Tarleton College, visited with home 
folks here for Thanksgiving. 

Arkansas is said to grow everything:, 
inC•aling anti-evolutionists: 

"Congressnitan Swing discust the 
dam situation with Coolidge." News 
item. 

Wouldn't it have been better for Mr. 
Hoover to have seen our America 
first? 

Some of the car sales don't set as 
smashing records as the .cars do after 
they are sold. 

One thing you'Ve got Say for boot–
loggers: They put the cemeteries on 
the map. 

Now it is said had Smith been elect-
ed he would have toured around the 
United States with schooner.' 
	 x 	  

Mr. and MrS. Melvin Crabb of El-
dorado spent a clay or two with A. G. 
crab!) and family last week. 

	x 	 
Emerald Smith of the Dressy coin-

Munity has moved to Cross Plains. 

Luke Clark of  .  Rising Star will 
help in Clark's Grocery until after the 
Christmas holiday. 
	x 	 

Mr. and Mrs. John McElvain spent 
Friday with their daughter Mrs. Wal-
ton Baum.  - 
	x 	  

L. C. Thompson tot Cottonwood was 
a Cross Plains visitor Monday.  

r7"ids-Li..x Y1 	, 

air. and Mrs. Roy Carmichael visi-
ted relatives near Cisco first of the 
weer • 

A. Hooper of Cross Cut, wn, 
business visitor here Saturday. 

Tom .A.nderson sp,nt the,  week eat 
with his family at Abilene.. 

Mr. and lire. Will McGowen, spent 
Thanksgiving day with their son, 
Murman McGowen. and family at 
Coleman. 

Mrs. Hart and Mrs: Ray of Baird, 
spent the week end with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haley. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Norred of .Put_ 
nam, spent last Thursday with Mrs.. 
fora. Ramsey and son, Clarence,,at 

1 AUTO GLASS - - WINDOW GLASS 

I We Are Equipped to Cut Grind And Polish 
I Automobile Glass For Any Car. 

f 

PICTURE FRAMING 

I Just received several new styles of picture moulding.  ,  We now have 

eighteen different mouldings to select from. 

1 
„. 	t 

I I Oil  •  seems to effectually lubricate 
the machinery of justice in favor of 
those charged with its manipulation.

,  
	x 	 

	

Boost for Cross Plains 110 	Past 

I history has proven that next summer 
tike care of  

ti 

Forth Worth, were the guests of Mr. 
I and Mrs. A. It. Clark last Tueday j 

night 	 .• 
X 	  

Dr. McGowcn Event, Thanksgiving 
in Baird, at home. 

t 141,,ar 

The average high school girl knows will rise again. 	 , 	 Cottonwood. 
more about Cosmetics than she does- 
arithmetic. 



ibr Economical Transportation 

ce your or er 
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- ilx in the price sv.,,sige o -cite j ozzr I 
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nADSTER  .  .$525 
PHAETON ..  .  0525 The 

The 
	 '595 

$ 75 Er3AN  .  	 6 
TWELGIET 	°695 
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SEDAN DELIVERY 0.595 
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/2/ prices f. o. •b. Flint, 2,i,eh. 

C. Gracey of Rising Star was a 

Siross Plains business visitor a few 

days ago. 

TRADE AT HOME 

DG 

Many Gifts 
r er 

May we show you, soon, the 

exceptional arra y  of gift articles 

for women? When you come to 

see them, you will be doubly 

 surprised. Supprised at the ex- 

tent of our displa y . Surprised at 
the ver y  low prices we have 
each item marked. 

guests, of It. AS. Autry and family of 
Coleman Sunday. • 

Sir. and Mrs. Clyde During... were I Mrs. Aubra Dodson•and Mrs. Marion 

Harvey have returned froM a trip to 

Amarillo. Miss Hazelle Dot,: was also 

in the party, and she will remain 

there for a short visit. • 
II. L. Berry, local manager of the 

Western Union, made a bUsiness trip 
to Forth Worth Monday. 

CLOVE 11. MOH 
JEWELER 

Located In Cross Plains Drug Store 

20 piece set Rogers Silverware 

Free, with each Oeark Radio between 

now and Christmas. 

RALPH CHANDLER, Agt. Box 307 

FOR SALE—Worth the money a 

good ightly used double Disc plow. 
IKE KENDRICK. 

C 
`,0 

Mrs. Anne Kahle is visiting her 

grandson Everett Roberts and his 

wife. 

The 
Master 
Radio 
Cabinet 
	UNE in a pipe-organ On 

this model OZARKA- 
hear the depth of tone. 

and its perfect clearness. It 
will give you a real idea of 
what the 

OZARKA CREDENZA 
can do compared with other 
radios. 
Made in two types- 

"AC"—Just plug in electric 
light socket—nine tubes, 

"DC"—iSpdeurdaintef frroemctita7i.eries. 

An OZARKA will be brought 
to your home any time you 
say. Test it for distance, se-
lectivity, for volume and 
tone. 

Da 

S 
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Proceeds Will Be Applied Toward Liquidation of the Indebted- 
ness of Home and Foreign Mission Boards and Other 

Institutions—Sacrificial Giving Is Sought 

In probably the largest single ex-
tra Christmas cash offering that 
has ever been- sought by any de-
nomination in America, the South-
ern Baptist Convention is asking 
the churches affiliated with it to 
Provide a cash thank offering at 
the approaching Christmas season 
of $2,000,000. The proceeds will 
be applied toward the retirement 
of heavy debts upon the Home and 
Foreign Mission Boards and several 
other agencies of the Convention. 

Combined debts of approximately 
$5,750,000 are now owed by the 
various Southern Baptist Conven-
tion boards and institutions, these 
debts having accumulated over a per-
iod of several years bemuse the reg-
ular receipts from the churches have 
not been sufficient to maintain the 
work of the various institutions as 
expanded a few years ago when the 
churches were supporting missions 
and benevolences more generously 
than they are today. A portion of 
the total indebtedness is bonded 

Christmas gift are Dr. George W. 
Truett of Dallas, president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, and 
members of the large Executive and 
Promotion Committees of that body. 

Business Men Give Liberally 
Indicating the manner in which 

the Baptist business men of the 
South are responding. to the call 
for the Thank Offering, a layman 
in one state has agreed to add 
$100,000 to the fund if the Baptists 
of the South generally respond to 
the effort, while another business 
man in another state has announced 
an unconditional gift of $50,000. Un-
der the leadership of Dr. J. T. Hen-
derson of Knoxville, secretary of 
the Southern Baptist Brotherhood, 
an effort is being made to enlist 
all the large Baptist business men 
of the South in making big gifts 
to this effort. From this source 
several hundred thousand dollars is 
expected. 

In its appeal for the success of 
this cash offering, the Executive 
Committee of the Southern Conven-
tion is asking individual Baptists 
throughout the Smith to join in giv-
ing sacrificially to this purpose 
through the elimination of unneces-
sary giving to one another and mak. 
ing their Christmas gifts to Christ 
and his causes instead. 

The proceeds of the offering will 
be distributed among the several 
Convention objects upon the follow 
ing basis: 

This spectacular performance 
and economy have been 
achieved as a result of the great-
est group of engine advance-
ments that Chevrolet has ever 
announced—typified by a new 
heavier cranksh.aft ... new car-
buretor,with venturi choke and 
automatic accelerating pump 
. . . new 'camshaft . . auto-
matic rocker area lubrication 

. gasoline pump and filter 
... semi-automatic spark con-
trol and hot spot manifold. 

The marvelous new bodies by 
'Fisher are designed for distinc-
tive beauty and style as well as 
exceptional comfort and safety. 

Come in and learn the full and 
significant story of this greatest 
of all Chevrolets! 

The COACTI 

$ 

Advance Showings 
The Outstanding Chevrolet of 
Chevrolet History avill be dis-
played in a series of advance 
showings in the cities listed 
below: 

Washington, Dec. 1.4, Mayflower 
Hotel ... Chicago, Dec. 1-6, Pure Oil 
Bldg., Wacker Dr. and Wabash Ave, 
...Los Angeles, Dec. 1-6, Ambassador 
Hotel Auditorium ... San Francisco, 
Dec. 8.13, Civic Auditorium, Larkin 
Hall ... Cincinnati, Dec. 8-14, Hotel 
Einton.... St. Louis, Dec. 8-14, Arcadia 
Ballroom, 3515 Olive St.... Atlanta, 
Dec. .18 - 22, Auditorium —Armory 
.  . .  Dallas, Dec. 18.22, Adolphus 
Hotel, Junior 1,11roori . Portland, 
Ore., Dec. 18.22, Public Auditorium. 

Since the announcement of 
The Outstanding Chevrolet of 
Chevrolet History, tens of thou-
sands of people have placed 
their orders for this sensa-
tional new car! Never before 
has any new Chevrolet ever 
won such tremendous public 
acceptance in so short a time! 

The new Chevrolet six-cv n der 
valve-in-head motor is an en-
gineering masterpiece. Not 
only does it develop 32(7, ;;)  r' ore 
power than any previous Chev-
rolet motor . . . not only does 
it.  offer sensationally increased 
speed and faster acceleration-
bu 

 
but it provides this atria-zing' 
performa,ce with such out-
standing economy that it de; 
livers at. average of better than 
29 miles to the gallon of gasoline! 

SOU R\ BAPTISTS PLAN TO RAISE 
$2,090,000 AS CHRISTMAS OFFERBG 

and does not have to be paid this 
year,. but $2,000,000 represents im-
mediate demands up-on the boards 
and institutions, hence the call of 
the Convention to the churches to 
provide this large east sum 'through 
a sacrificial Christmas Thank Of-
fering. Over against these debts, 
however, are combined assets of 
$24,000,000. 

Heading the call for the large 

DR. GEORGE W. TRUETT 
of Dallas 

President Southern Baptist 
Convention 

1  Foreign Missions  60 To 
Have Missions  22%% 
Belief and Annuity Board   9 '1 
Educaton Board   2 % 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 5 To 
Southwestern Seminary 	  41/2% 

, Baptist Bible Institute. 	  a.% 
New Orleans Hospital 	  2 % 
W. M. U. Training School 	  1 % 

American Baptist Theo). Seminary 	 55% 
-._--- 

TOTAL 	  100 % 

Will Wipe Out Foreign Board Debt 
The raising of the full $2,000,000 

objective, it will he seen, will PTO,  
vide $1,000,000 for the Foreign Mis-
sion. Board. This, according to See-
retary Ray, will snake it pOssible for 
that board to pay its entire indebt-
edness, reinforce kg American rods-
siona, staff to its former standard, 
restore the 000 native missionaries 
who were dismissed a few years 
ago for lack of funds, re-open two 
hospitals and 235`mission schools, re 
build the Christian literature program 
and send out 150 trained young peo-
ple who are anxiously awaiting an 
opportunity to engage in mission 
service. 

Similar advances will be made in 
every other department of Southern 
Baptist work in the event the fell 
amount of the offering is raised. 

	Alni.nninanninnalints,ralWaingflinng 

Dodson Chevrolet Co. 
Cross Plains, Texas 

A LIT Y A T L OW COS T 

SEARCH FOR NOAH'S 	Pplipp.s  Assimm 
ARK IS SUGGEST I.:fl 	F411,F,F   

Noah's Ark, which. by Bibic.al history 

landed on Mt. Ararat after the flood, 

' may  be the the object of an airplane 

soarc•ing expedition so that the an-
cient ship, if found, may be exhibit-

ed at the Chicago World's Fair in 

1033. 
Rufus C. Dawes, brother of Vice-

President Dawes and President of 

the World's Fair Committee has 

received an offer to form a corpora- 
tion for financing such a search. 	 . 

William H. Strong, 	a former 
president of the Aviation Club of 

Chicago and a graduate of Moody 

Bible Institute, made the offer, say-
ing "the effort. would be as legiti-

mate as hunting for stone ax heads in 
the Sahara."  • 

"The Ark grounded on Mt. Ararat, 
and the rarity of the air would tend 

to preserve the ship," according to 
Strong, •a :  former president of the 

Chicago Association of Engineers. ;  

JUDGE RUSSELL HOME 
FROM ROAD MERIN 

(Baird Star) 
Judge B. B. Russell returned last 

night from Austin, where he attended 

the meeting of 31 members of the 

Good Roads.Committee, called by' Gov. 
Moody. One member of this committee 
have been selected from cads senator_ 

ial district and Judge Russell was 

elected a member from this senatorial 

district. The 'object is to formulate 
plans for needed changes in Texas 

road laws. This meeting was merely 
a preliminary meeting to organize and 

a meeting was Nailed at Austin, Dec. 

10th, when it will adopt some plan 

to recommend to the Legislature that, 
convenes at. Austin, some plan to bet-

ter our road laws. No agreement was 

reached at this first meeting on any 

plan. A number of plans were dis-
cussed and earls Committeeman will 

study the various plans submitted and 

to be submitted later, and agree if 
possible some plan to recommend to 

the coming session of the Legislature, 
that en/Ivories in January. . 

. 	x 	 
TRADE AT ROUTE 

The Northwest Texas Methodist 

Conference in session at Lubbock last 

sveck, made the folowing assignment 

of pastors to the Abilene District. Rev. 

Ira T. Ilucketbee Was returned to Cross 
Plains. 

Abilene District, Presiding elder, E. 
E. White ; Abilene, First Church, .1. 
L. Henson; Abilene, St. Paul, J. Rich-

al;(1 Spain ; Abilene, Oak Street. O. 

A. Hood; Abilene Circuit, C. D. Dam-

., suPPIY; Albany, Jo e  

Anson, H. C. Gordon;  ,  Anson Circuit 
J. H. Westbrook ; Avoca, M. B. Nor-

wood; Baird, C. C. Wright; Blair. 
Marvin Williams, supply Caps II. 
K. Thurston; Clyde IV. K. Jenkins: 

Clyde, Circuit. C. B. Meador; ' Cr();,, 
Plains, Ira T. Huckabee; Cross Plains 
Circuit, G. C. Williams ; • Hawley, J. 

R.. Plant ; Merkel, T. C. Willett ; Mo-

ran, George W. Montgomery ; Ovals, 

John W. Price; Putnam, J. B. Baker: 

Trent, J. I', Watson: Tuscola, R. V. 
TOoley ; Tye L. H. Davis; president 

of MeMurry College, J. W. Hunt ; stu-
dent McMurry  College, L. W. Russell ; 

professor of Weatherford College, J. 
V. G. Amlerson; conference Sunday 

school supenrintent, B. L. Nance; 

dual extension Sunday school secretary 
W. E. Lyon ; conference secretary of 
education, J. I,. FIenson conference 

missionary secretary, 3. IV. Hunt; con-
ference evangelist W. B. Morton. 

SICK GIRL SAVES 
SISTER FROM BURNING 

IN BLAKE COMMUNITY.,  

Rare presence of mind on the par, 

of Margaret McGaughey, aged 14, 

who was dying 1i11 in bed at the home of 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. It. H. Mc-

Gaughey in the Blake community, 

Tuesday morning saved her sister, 

Gladys, age, 12, from burning to 

death. The younger girl had arisen 
from the bed and was dressingin 

front of a gas stove when her clothing 
because ignited and she w., quickly 
enveloped in flames..' Seeing her 
predicameq the elder sister .leaped 

from the bed and snatched a bath robs 
and rapped it about the younger girl•
and extinguished the flames. Gladys, 
who was painfully burned, was pro-

nounced in no danger by it physician 
and will recover rapidly it is said. 

—Rising Star Reeord. 



KIN 
BY GUESS WORK 

, 

iBEPP AT h., 	I 
"Where Everybody Goes" 

FRIDAY— 
JOHN GILBERT, RENEE ADOREE AND ESTILLE TAYLOR 

—in- 

"Monte Cristo" 
One  of Gilberts most liked and talked about picture. John 
Gilbert 'The man of the hour' And a  notable cast of famous 
pia ye -es. 

ALSO 0001) COMEDY,. AND CHINA WARE DAY 

V,THY PATRONIZE 

LOCAL DEALERS? 

Because  your  interests are at home 
Because the community that is 

good enough for you to -lis e in is good 

enough for you to buy int 

Because you should believein trans-
acting business with your friends and 

neighbors. 
Decause you want to see the goods 

you are going to buy before you buy 

them. 
Because you want to get what you 

buy at the time you pay for it, and 

not have to waitfor days, weeks and 

eyed months for deliveries. 
Because every dollar you spend at 

home stays  at home and works for 

the welfare of the community. 

Because the man you buy from 

stands back of the goods. 
Because the men you buy from pays 

his part of the district, county and 

state taxes. 
Because the man you buy frem helps 

support your church, your lodge, your 

home. 
Because when ill luck, misfortune 

or bereavement comes the man you 

buy from is here with his kindliest 

greetings, his words of cheer, his 

pocketbook, if needs be, 

A THOROUGH i0B 
When we fiix.af car, it is fiixed. It is a matter of 
pride with us, and we  insist  that every repair job we 
do  is  up to our rigid satisfaction requirements. 

RI 
▪ You can get 1 .929 Autothobile Lie. 

ease at Ike Kendricks office. Be sure 

Ez and bring your light receipt. 

GEORGE T. LAMAR 
MIcknIg 

	 X 	  

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH' 

if 	 Next Sundt, 	ore• hiinilted per 

C7 cent Sunday at Um Baptist Church. 

El in all 	departments. 	The entire 

membership is urged to be at Sunday 
ig School at 9:45 A. 11I. and expected to 

Kr be at the preaching service, at 11:00 

• I'. M the time set by the church for 
putting on the budget • covering the g

• 

 financial program of the church for 

• next year. The other services for the 

week are as follow B. Y. I'. U. meet  - 

g logs. Sunday. e :00 I'. M.. evening set- 
g g mon, 7:00 P. M. Sun beam Band. 

-g Monday, 2:30 P. M. W. M. U., Monday, 
• . 	 < 	e me , 1. elites- 3:00 P. M. Prayer 	0.  V,  e  

C7 day, 7:00 P. M. S. S. officers and 

g teachers meeting Thursday. 7 :00 I'. 

m Fix 

M. 
,k11 visitors and strangers are 

given a cordial invitation to attend 

p j obi: service,. 
A. E. HILL. 

Pastor. 

	a 

NOTICE 

Liiilgtel.RTIO,RgaigigaWgggalig alaal vergg[jgggg ghggggnUngtggg 

THE ROM TO REAM 
To Whom this  may  concern: 

This is to certify that I was a stiffer of am endicitis and was in 

a serious condition, there was two Doctors in Brownwood told me 

it would have to have an operation, that my appendix had all 

ready bursted. My Father and Mother, Mr. and Mrs. Joh. Ham 

of Cross Plains came to me. MY Mother said I am going to 

take her home, and those DoctOrs told hen if she did it would 

kill her but they brought me to Cross Plains to Dr. Shoultz. I 
have ta6n six treatments and can frankly say that I am free 

from pain and sorness, haves{ t bad. any soreness since the third 

treatment. Dr. Shoultz told use to eat anything that I wanted.. 
When  I  came to him I was Hying on Soup and had been, in bed 

for about ten days. 

I out going home tonternow feeling fine and I can't tell you 
.how  I  appreciate what he has done for me, and I earnestly rec-
wmend Dr. Shoultz to all suffering Hunmnity. 

1105 Victoria St. Brownwood, Texas. 

Mrs. ETHEL NEWTON. 

DR. S. S 
MAGNETIC MASSEUR 

Lady Attendant 

gigaggggAgggEgggHigggggg 1151 RgallHggggillgElgggalggggigggggiggg.,i. 

PAUL V. HARRELL CANCER FREE BOOK 
SENT on REQUEST  - 

Attorney  Tells cause of cancer and what to do 

for pain, bleeding, odor, etc. Write 

today, mentioning this paper. Ad-

dress Indianapolis Cancer Hospital, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

CROSS PLAINS: TEXAS 

JACKSON ABSTRACT CO., iNC. 

With the new Hotpoint Elec-
tric Range, you will never have 
to "guess" as to whether or not 
your dinner is ready to be serv-
ed. 

The automatic temperature 
control, and the automatic 
electric timer eliminate all the 
danger of burnt or undercooked 
meals. 

You will find that cooking in 
this new electrical way is truly 
a pleasure. No watching or at-
tention is required — simply 
let the Hotpoint do the work. 

Why make cooking a drud-
gery? Why not investigate this 
modern method of cooking? 

$5.00 DOWN 
17 Months to Pay the Balance.  

tin TO ENTER- 
TMN RIME, 

Tle, Cross Plains Lions Club have 

areatt:ged to entertain the local Buffalo 

Footbo 1 Team at their regular meeting 

on Tuesday of next week. Tuesday 

of the following week the young lady,  

squ:d of tier Buffaloes will 

entertained at the Lions banquet. The • 

Lions Club is strong behind the 

Buffaloes and are showing their 
appreciation of the excellent playing , 

they have done this season. The game 
between the Buffaloes and the Rising 

Star Wildcats Friday afternoon of 

this week wit, be the last local game of 

the season. 
Clyde Deri•inger, President of the 

local Lions Club, has received a num-

ber of letters from the out-of-town 

visitors who attended the recent 
venison banquet here, and all em-
phasize their feeling that it was the 

greatest tot ertaimnent of the kind 

which 1:hey have had the pleasure of  

attending. Some of the letters an-

nounced the belief that the Cross 
Plains :Lions Club was the livest bunch 

and most liberal entertainers of any 

similar organization in the State. 

"DEVIL'S UNCLE" KILL- -ljjj 

 

ET A SWEFTWATFR 
14,weetwatee,—The 	 Clicle" 

was killed id Sweetwater Monday 

night and relief was brought to hund-

reds of citizens in the'west end of the 
city, where for two nights he had been 
..i)rowling the streets, ntleys and yards, 

. apparently, to bullets, 

for he had been shot at. many times. 

The "D evils's Uncle," known only as 

a strange- and terrible beast, whe gave 
frightened citizen., only fleeting 

glimpses of himself, made his first ale 
pearanee Sunday night. He was seen 

at widely different points, sometimes 

tracking peo•le, at others suddenly ' 

appearing for a brief moment from 
the darkness to snap and growl at 

them. 
The town became alarmed.  It teas 

reported the beast had escaped torn 

the menagerie of a carnival 'company 

that winters here, but no authentic 

idformation at first could be obtained. 
One man, who found hhuself being 

teacked Sunday night, shot at the 
il eneat  seven times with a pistol, al , 

 yrentle inflicting no injuries. 
Monday night Ben Turpin sat in 

tut_ upstairs room at his hone', read-

irg a hunting Story. He heard 0 raise 

in his neighbor's chicken house and 

then heard J. S. Peacock, the neigh-
bor, shoot. The latter called for help, 

saying that he had shot the beast with-

out killing it. 
Tu(Ttin grabbed his shotgun, ran out 

of the licuse and with. • Peacock hold-

ing a flashlight fired at the animal 

at. close  I  ;Inge.  killing it. The beast 

proved  to  a  large hyena, escaped 

from the menagerie. Its  5,0 known by 

the slaty, retitle as "The Devil's 

Uncle." 

AT THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Epworth League Program for Sun-

day Dec. 9. 
Leader—Rena Bruce. 

Song; No. 10 -3. 
'Sentence Prayers. 

Collection. 	. 

Scripture Reading—Matt. 25 : 34-40. 

Topicliow _Would Christ Have us 

Observe His Birthday?' 
"There's a Song in the Air"--Etoyle 

Taylor.  • 

My Joy I Give Unto You—Marie 

Kennedy. 
Love One Another—Mildred Brown-

ing. 

Coine Follow Me —Martha Jackson. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Epworth League Benediction. 

	a 	 
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY 

DINNER 
Last Sunday, Dec. 2, Mrs. J.  -11: 

Funnel, and daughters gave Mr. Far-

mer a ,surprise turkey dinner in honor 

of his birthday. 

The dining room was decorated in 

chrystinthemus, red and white roses, 
the center piece being the big birth-

day cake with candles. 

The following out-of-town guests 

were present: Mr. and Mrs. W. V. 
Walls and children of Putnam, Mr. 

and Mrs. W. II. Berry and children of 
Baird, Alr. and Mrs. B. F. Andrews of 

Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scaborough 

of Forth Worth, and daughters, Misses 

Jane and Dorothy of Coleman, Dr. 
and Mrs. .5. R. Dill of Rising Star. Mr. 

and Mr,. ,'oldie McDonough and son, 
Larry. and  mrs.,.  A. McDonough of 
Cross Plains. 

—NOTICE— 
If you need any work done around 

the place, or if you have a grave that 

needs cleaning or wind:ow, work. See 

SATURDAY--- 
nn'n. 	REX BELL 

a n 

"Wild West Romance" 
A true Westerner fights  it  Out on- Ferra Firma, On Horseback. 
On Moving• trains and on general principles. A real western. 

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY 	• 

MONDAY- 
.  A NOTABLE CAST 

in 

"News' Parade" 
A feature picture you are sure to enjoy. A picture that has 
that well liked "different plot." 

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY 

TUESDAY— 
VIRGINIA BROWN, PURE WILLIAM RUSSELL 

in 

"The Danger Patrol" 
Another picture of the Royal Northwestern Mounted Police. A 
Red Hot picture of the Frozen North. Don't miss it. 
ALSO GOOD COMEDY ANI) NO. 4 "THE SCARLET ARROW". 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
,  LILLIAN GISH AND RALPH FORBES 

In 

"The .  Enemy.  

0111011 POWER-SPEELLNEKIN 
fiAS AND OIL ECONOMY 

Let us lej you  how STROMIZING is different —superior to 

ordinary cyliner• reboring, honing or reaming-. How STORM-

IZING restores to your, motor its orginal power—speed—Pick-

up au<cl. saves gas and oil. 

STORMIZING. keeps motors at full power. It's real economy 

as the cost is recovered in saving 'of .  gas and oil, in longer moto/r 

life and better trade-in value of car. 

ASK US ABOUT STORMIZING 

Brown Mule Batteries 

We carry full line of Brown Mule Batteries, also 
Re-charging, Rebuilding and overhauling of all kind. 

ACHUS 

6 6 6 
is  a Prescription for 

Cross Plains  Chapter No.  
Colds,  Grippe,  Flu, 

Dengue, Bilious Fever 

and Malaria. 
It is the most speedy remedy known. 

A New Hotpoint Electric Range Would Make a;1 
Appreciated Christmas Gilt. 

WestTexas Utilities 
Compaq 

a 

' rC?  

It will lift you from your seat. 	If you 	looking for one of 

those picture that excite you through and thraugh that Will 

make you. stuff a handerchief in your•ineffith to repress your 
shouts, Will come AM down; w e  have one of those pictures. 

ALSO FREE CHINA WARE DAY. ALSO GOOD COMEDY 

11.6.1,11MMETIIIMMT11.21=.13013.106AWMCW.7 

kteet.nPeaff.ggff,T.,..g -eldtigRigRggnggigigggg5tIgggggg ig ggmgggggggagggr  

Rupert Jackson,  - Manager 

Alex Ogilvy, Jr., Secretary. 

Phone 59 	 13aird, 'texas. 

the at once. 	 Secretary. 
JOHN  KENDRICK 24,1 

Mrs. Anna Myr1 McGowen, W. M. 

455, Order of  Eastern Star, 
meets first and third 
Monday nights of each 
month. Visiting members 

cordially  invited.  Mrs Ike Kendrick, 
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